The Tibetan Plateau holds an ample record of past glaciations, and there is an extensive set of glacial deposits dated by exposure dating. Here a compilation is presented of 10 Be exposure ages from 485 glacial deposits with 1855 individual samples on the Tibetan Plateau, and ELA depression estimates for the glacial deposits based on a simple toe to headwall ratio approach. To recalculate the Tibetan Plateau exposure ages,
Introduction
The glacial history of the Tibetan Plateau and the surrounding mountains has attracted significant interest, with a large body of research investigating the extent, timing, and climatic implications of past glaciations. The Tibetan region mountain ranges hold a large part of contemporary glaciers outside the polar regions, and these glaciers provide meltwater for several of the largest Asian rivers. With a projected future warming (Christensen et al., 2007) possibly having a significant impact on contemporary glaciers, the glacier history of the Tibetan Plateau might yield important insights on glacier response to climate change.
The extent of past glaciers in the Tibetan region has been a topic of debate, with reconstructions ranging from limited alpine style glaciations (e.g. Li et al., 1991) to a large ice sheet covering the entire plateau (Kuhle, 2004) . The advent of cosmogenic exposure dating has enabled constraining and defining the timing of past glaciations, and this chronological tool has been frequently applied to mountain regions of the Tibetan Plateau. Cosmogenic exposure dating of deposits formed by restricted glaciers in the Tibetan region mountains has, with exposure ages ranging up to more than half a million year, disproved the Tibetan ice sheet hypothesis for at least the last few glacial cycles (cf. Owen et al., 2008; Owen and Dortch, 2014) . Further, exposure dating and the inferred timing of past glaciations have been used to investigate regional variations of glacial chronologies and the paleoclimate (e.g., Scherler et al., 2010; Zech, 2012; Amidon et al., 2013; Dortch et al., 2013) .
To infer climate change based on glacier change, a common approach is to reconstruct the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) for recorded past and present extents of a glacier and calculate the ELA depression (ΔELA) for past glaciations. The ELA is the altitude at a glacier surface where accumulation equals ablation and it is closely related to local climate. Several techniques exist for reconstructing the ELA of past and present mountain glaciers in the absence of mass balance data, and the various methods have been presented in comprehensive reviews (Meierding, 1982; Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000; Porter, 2001; Benn et al., 2005) . Multiple studies have presented ΔELA estimates for individual glaciers and regions of the Tibetan Plateau region, but only limited attempts have been made to estimate the ΔELA on a plateau-wide scale. Owen and Benn (2005) presented a compilation of ΔELA estimates for 21 locations of the Tibetan Plateau region, and Mark et al. (2005) included 48 ΔELA estimates from the Tibetan Plateau region in a worldwide compilation. However, as pointed out by Owen and Benn (2005) the variety of methods for reconstructing the ΔELA and, in particular, the chronological uncertainties for many past glaciations, have prevented comprehensive and accurate ΔELA estimates for the Tibetan Plateau region.
Here a compilation of glacial deposit 10 Be exposure ages and associated ΔELA estimates from across the Tibetan Plateau region is presented. The extensive dataset enables a plateau-wide view of past glacial advances (ΔELA) with improved temporal constraints (exposure ages). To recalculate the exposure ages an updated global 10 Be reference production rate is used based on recalibration of data from 24 10 Be production rate calibration sites.
Study area
The Tibetan Plateau region comprises an area of 3 x 10 6 km 2 higher than 3000 m a.s.l. that has formed as a result of the India Asia collision (Harrison et al., 1992) . It is characterized by a low-relief plateau surface surrounded by and broken by higher mountain ranges (Fig. 1) . Present-day glaciers cover c. 1.2 x 10 5 km 2 with most glaciers in the Himalaya and Karakoram range (Arendt et al., 2012) . Past glacial advances have occurred in high-relief alpine environments with extensive present-day glaciers (e.g. Seong et al., 2007; Owen et al., 2009 ) as well as in currently non-glaciated low-relief mountain regions (e.g. Heyman et al., 2009; Fu et al., 2013a) . Exposure dating has been applied across the plateau with most studies focusing on the mountain regions along the plateau margin. Here, the exposure age sites have been divided into nine regions: Tian Shan, Alay -W Pamir, E Pamir -Karakoram, W Tibet, W Himalaya, C Himalaya, C Tibet, NE Tibet, and SE Tibet (Fig. 1 ).
Methods

An updated global 10
Be reference production rate To calculate exposure ages based on 10 Be concentration, location, and sample information, the CRONUS online calculator code (Balco et al., 2008 ; http://hess.ess.washington.edu/) was used with an updated reference spallation 10 Be production rate. Several recent 10 Be production rate calibration studies have indicated that the reference 10 Be production rate used in the CRONUS online calculator is a bit too high (Balco et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 2010; Fenton et al., 2011; Kaplan et al., 2011; Briner et al., 2012; Goehring et al., 2012; Ballantyne and Stone, 2012; Young et al., 2013; Kelly et al., in press ). To calculate an updated production rate the reference 10 Be production rate of the CRONUS online calibration sites (Nishiizumi et al., 1989; Gosse et al., 1995; Larsen, 1996; Stone et al., 1998; Kubik and Ivy-Ochs, 2004; Farber et al., 2005) as well sites in recent calibration studies have been recalibrated (Fig. 2) . In total, 161 samples from 24 sites with a minimum of three samples each are included in the calibration dataset. Sample data for latitude, longitude, elevation/air pressure, sample thickness and density, topographic shielding, erosion, and 10 Be concentration is taken from the original publications. Error-weighted mean 10 Be concentrations are used for samples with repeat measurements. The 10 Be standardization used for the measurements is taken from the original publication, or based on the laboratory for calibration studies predating Nishiizumi et al. (2007) . All calibration ages have been adjusted to the sampling year and radiocarbon ages have been recalibrated using the IntCal13, Marine13, and SHCal13 curves Hogg et al., 2013 ) using OxCal 4.2 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009 ). The calibration age for the Sierra Nevada sites (Nishiizumi et al., 1989 ) is based on Clark and Gillespie (1997) , yielding an older calibration age and lower production rate than with the original calibration ages. The full calibration data is included in the Supplementary dataset.
For each site, the best-fit reference 10 Be production rate is determined for all five CRONUS production rate scaling schemes (Balco et al., 2008) by choosing the reference production rate that yields the lowest Be production rate using the CRONUS Lm (Balco et al., 2008) scaling scheme for 24 sites used for production rate calibration. The production rates of sites G, I, R are excluded because of too much scatter (χ 2 R > 2 due to prior and/or incomplete exposure) and the shown production rates of those sites are based on all samples. The production rate of site F is excluded as an outlier because of the significantly higher reference production rate than all other sites. The horizontal black line and grey band show the arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the remaining 20 site production rates (3.94 ± 0.20 atoms g -1 year Be production rate. The χ 2 R value is calculated based on a fixed calibration age with no uncertainty because for each site the timing of initial exposure should be identical for all individual samples. The calibration age uncertainty is added in quadrature using standard uncertainty propagation to derive the individual site production rate uncertainty. For sites with more than three samples that yield χ 2 R > 2 (sites with significant production rate scatter) a maximum of 1/3 of the samples have been excluded as outliers to achieve χ 2 R ≤ 2. Of all 24 sites, 21 sites yield χ 2 R ≤ 2 after outlier rejection of totally 12 samples for 7 sites, and 3 sites (Fig. 2: sites G, I, R) are rejected from the global reference 10 Be production rate calculation because of too large scatter. Additionally, one site ( Fig. 2 : site F) with a significantly higher reference production rate than all other sites for all five production rate scaling schemes and no overlap within uncertainties with the average reference production rate is excluded as an outlier.
A global average is calculated using the same approach as in Balco et al. (2008) , adopting the arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the remaining 20 calibration site reference 10 Be production rates as the global reference 10 Be production rate and uncertainty ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ). With the arithmetic mean approach taken here, all of the 20 encompassed production rate calibration sites are given equal weight. Each of the individual site production rates is based on the assumption of no prior exposure and full exposure (under the assumed erosion rates) since the calibration event (Heyman et al., 2011b) and prior or incomplete exposure affecting all samples equally could yield too high or too low production rates, respectively. Further, the independent control on the calibration age vary from tightly clustered minimum and maximum radiocarbon ages to correlation to climate proxies, yielding production rates of varying reliability. However, the updated global production rates have a tighter clustering and are 9-11 % lower than the global CRONUS production rates (Balco et al., 2008) in agreement with recent lower 10 Be production rates (Balco et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 2010; Fenton et al., 2011; Kaplan et al., 2011; Briner et al., 2012; Goehring et al., 2012; Ballantyne and Stone, 2012; Young et al., 2013; Kelly et al., in press ). Using the CRONUS calculator code for exposure age calculations, the global production rate uncertainties are taken to reflect a combined uncertainty from the individual site uncertainties as well as spatial and temporal production rate scaling, and they are used to derive the external exposure age uncertainty (Balco et al., 2008) . Table 1 Global reference spallation 10 Be production rates. All production rates are referenced to the 07KNSTD standardization (Nishiizumi et al., 2007 
Exposure age compilation
The compilation of Tibetan Plateau region 10 Be exposure ages is an updated and extended version of the dataset presented in Heyman et al. (2011b) . All published 10 Be exposure ages from glacial deposits (including boulders, cobbles, and pebbles) formed by past glaciations on the Tibetan Plateau and surrounding mountains have been included. All exposure ages have been recalculated using the CRONUS online code (Balco et al., 2008) with the updated reference 10 Be production rates (Table 1) , taking account of the various 10 Be standardizations used for the AMS measurements (Nishiizumi et al., 2007) , and assuming zero erosion. For samples with multiple 10 Be measurements an error-weighted mean exposure age has been used. All exposure ages have been organized in groups where each group represents a discrete glacial deposit with a certain deglaciation age. The dataset includes 10 Be exposure ages from 485 glacial deposit groups with 1855 individual samples (1879 individual AMS measurements) ( Table 2 ). The 10 Be exposure age dataset including CRONUS input and exposure ages is presented in the supplementary dataset. The adopted exposure ages in this study are derived from the time-dependent CRONUS Lm production rate scaling scheme (Balco et al., 2008 ) that has been shown to correlate well with production rate scaling based on analytical approximations to cosmic ray fluxes for low latitude, high altitude sites (Lifton et al., 2014) .
Cosmogenic exposure dating involves significant uncertainties regarding the history of the sampled surface, commonly resulting in wide age scatter among samples from a discrete glacial deposit (Putkonen and Swanson, 2003; Chevalier et al., 2011; Heyman et al., 2011b) . In an effort to assign a discrete deglaciation age to each group and to discriminate good exposure age groups from poor exposure age groups, each exposure age group has been classified into one of three classes based on the following criteria:
Class A: Multiple samples (n ≥ 3) that yield χ 2 R ≤ 2 using the uncertainty-weighted average with analytical uncertainties (CRONUS internal uncertainty). The class A exposure ages are assumed to correctly represent the deglaciation and an uncertainty-weighted mean, using the external uncertainty to allow comparison with distant sites, of the group exposure ages are assigned as deglaciation age. For groups with χ 2 R > 2, a maximum of 1/3 of the group samples are allowed as outliers (still requiring n ≥ 3) testing all possible combinations and using the least number of outliers that yield the lowest χ 2 R ≤ 2. The outlier exposure ages are assumed to be affected by geologic processes causing prior exposure or incomplete exposure. The deglaciation age uncertainty (σ) is the deviation of all sample exposure ages (e), including outliers, from the adopted deglaciation age (a):
By including the outlier exposure ages in the uncertainty equation, exposure age scatter due to prior and/or incomplete exposure is reflected in the uncertainty.
Class B: Multiple samples (n ≥ 3) that do not fulfill the criteria of class A but with a mean exposure age ≥ 85 % of the oldest exposure age. The oldest exposure age is adopted as deglaciation age, assuming that incomplete exposure is the main factor causing exposure age scatter (Heyman et al., 2011b) . For groups with a mean exposure age < 85 % of the oldest exposure age, a maximum of 1/3 of the group samples are allowed as outliers (still requiring n ≥ 3) testing all possible combinations and using the least number of outliers that yield the oldest mean exposure age ≥ 85 % of the oldest exposure age. Similar to class A, the deglaciation age uncertainty is the deviation of all sample exposure ages, including outliers, from the adopted deglaciation age following equation 1. Thus, groups with larger exposure age scatter will have larger uncertainties.
Class C: Groups with one or two samples and larger groups that do not fulfill the criteria of class A and B. For single sample groups, the sample exposure age and the external uncertainty are adopted as deglaciation age and uncertainty. For groups with two samples that yield χ 2 R ≤ 2 the uncertaintyweighted mean age is adopted as deglaciation age. For all other multiple sample groups, the maximum exposure age is adopted as deglaciation age assuming that incomplete exposure is the main factor causing exposure age scatter (Heyman et al., 2011b) . Class C is the group of exposure ages with largest uncertainty due to small group size and/or large exposure age scatter.
ΔELA approximation
For each glacial deposit exposure age group the ΔELA has been approximated based on a simplified version of the toe-to-headwall altitude ratio (THAR) methodology, assuming a THAR of 0.5 (cf. Braithwaite and Raper, 2009) . Assuming that past and present glaciers had the equal highest altitudes, the ΔELA can be calculated as the THAR of the difference between the present (A pres ) and the past (A past ) lowest altitude of the glaciers:
The equal highest altitude assumption implies that if past larger glaciers had maximum altitudes higher than the present-day glaciers, the ΔELA will be a maximum estimate assuming equal past and present THAR. However, for mountain glaciers the uncertainty introduced by the equal highest altitude assumption is likely minor in comparison with the uncertainty inherent in the THAR methodology which takes no account of glacier mass balance or hypsometry (cf. Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000) . For glacial deposits where there are no present-day glaciers (17 % of the glacial deposits), the ΔELA is calculated with a present-day ELA assumed to coincide with the altitude of the upstream highest peak (A peak ):
Because the highest peak altitude in a non-glaciated region is a minimum altitude of a theoretical ELA, the ΔELA for glacial deposits with no upstream present-day glaciers will be a minimum approximation.
For all glacial deposits, the location (latitude and longitude) and altitude of all lowest past and present (403 out of 485) glacier points and highest peak points have been recorded using Google Earth, with additional help of the SRTM elevation model, Landsat ETM+ satellite imagery, and the RGI glacier database (Arendt et al., 2012) . This data is included in the Supplementary dataset.
To evaluate the uncertainty of the ΔELA approximations, the THAR Google Earth-based ΔELA approximations from 50 glacial deposits have been compared with published estimates of the ΔELA for the same glacial deposits (Fig. 3) . The difference between the Google Earth-based and the published ΔELA approximations scatter significantly, ranging up to 387 m or 55 % of the Google Earth-based ΔELA approximations, but the average difference is close to the Google Earth-based ΔELA approximations. The standard deviation of the fractional ΔELA difference (30 %) is used as an estimate of the THAR Google Earth-based ΔELA uncertainty.
Results
The glacial deposit deglaciation ages for the six regions are presented in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 shows the deglaciation ages and the associated ΔELA approximations, and Fig. 6 shows the ΔELA approximations in relation to the altitudinal range A peak -A past . The deglaciation ages of class A, B, and C range up to 118 ka, 408 ka, and 636 ka, respectively, and the ΔELA approximations range up to 1440 m. Of the 485 dated glacial deposits, 72 qualify for exposure age class A (37 without outliers), 105 qualify for exposure age class B (42 without outliers), and 308 remain in class C (63 single sample groups, 93 two samples groups, and 152 multiple sample groups). There is a wide scatter in both deglaciation ages and ΔELA approximations. However, 83 % of all deglaciation ages are younger than 100 ka, and 85 % of all ΔELA approximations are lower than 600 m. The full dataset is included in the Supplementary dataset. Fig. 7 shows probability density plots of the class A and B deglaciation ages and their ΔELA approximations divided into three temporal groups: glacial deposits with deglacial ages < 10 ka, 10-30 ka, and >30 ka. The class C exposure ages are excluded because of their large exposure age scatter and small sample groups. Fig. 8 shows the probability density plots and ΔELA approximations divided into the nine spatial regions (Fig. 1 ). Fig. 9 shows the spatial distribution of the class A and B deglaciation ages for the three temporal groups.
Only four regions have class A and B deglaciation ages <10 ka (Figs. 4, 8, 9) : the E Pamir -Karakoram region (n = 12), the W Tibet region (n = 1), the W Himalaya region (n = 3), and the C Himalaya region (n = 8). All nine regions have some class A and B deglaciation ages in the 10-30 ka rage, with a total of 89 Fig. 4 . Deglaciation age for all 485 dated glacial deposits on the Tibetan Plateau divided into the nine different regions (Fig. 1) . Within each region, the deglaciation ages are ordered based on longitude.
deglacation ages. There are somewhat fewer class A and B deglaciation ages older than 30 ka (n = 64), and the ages generally scatter more. The most well-clustered group of >30 ka class A and B deglaciation ages occurs in the Alay -W Pamir and the E Pamir -Karakoram region with 11 deglaciation ages ranging from 61 ka to 84 ka (Figs. 4, 8) .
The ΔELA approximations within the three temporal groups generally scatter significantly (Figs. 6-8 ). The ΔELA mean and standard deviation for the <10 ka, 10-30 ka, and >30 ka class A and B deglaciation age groups are 247 ± 211 m, 337 ± 197 m, and 494 ± 280 m, respectively (Fig. 7) . . ΔELA approximations in relation to the altitudinal range A peak -A past . The glacial deposits with class A and B exposure age groups are displayed divided into three temporal groups (cf. Fig. 7) . The ΔELA based on the highest peak altitudes are minimum estimates of the ΔELA.
All exposure ages have been calculated using the CRONUS Lm
10
Be production rate scaling scheme, and using alternative production rates scaling schemes yield different exposure ages (Balco et al., 2008; Owen and Dortch, 2014) . With the updated global reference production rates, the CRONUS St constant production rate scaling scheme yields exposure ages on average 7 % older than the CRONUS Lm exposure ages for the study region exposure ages. The time-dependent CRONUS De, Du, and Li production rate scaling schemes yield exposure ages on average 5-7 % younger than the CRONUS Lm exposure ages (Supplementary dataset). For precise chronologies the uncertainty regarding production rate scaling can be problematic. In this study with a focus on the general chronology, however, the uncertainty regarding production rate scaling will only have minor effects on the outcome.
Discussion
The Tibetan Plateau region exposure age record is to a large part composed of glacial deposits with high single deposit exposure age scatter. Of all glacial deposits with a minimum of three dated samples (n = 329) 22 % qualify for class A and 32 % qualify for class B, leaving 46 % in class C even after outlier rejection (Fig. 4) . Without outlier rejection, only 11 % qualify for class A and 19 % qualify for class B, leaving 70 % in class C. The high exposure age scatter yielding these low numbers of well-clustered exposure age groups must be explained by prior exposure and/or incomplete exposure due to geological processes diverging from an ideal exposure dating case. Based on the temporal pattern of single deposit scatter and the limited amount of prior exposure in deposits of known deglaciation age, incomplete exposure due to post-glacial geomorphic processes is likely the main factor causing exposure age scatter (Heyman et al., 2011b) . This is also in line with the fact that a large part of the Tibetan Plateau region glacial deposits appear to have formed prior to the global last glacial maximum (Schäfer et al., 2002; Owen et al., 2006a Owen et al., , 2006b Dortch et al., 2010 Dortch et al., , 2013 Heyman et al., 2011a; Zech et al., 2013) and Fig. 7 . Probability density plots of the class A and B deglaciation ages and the associated ΔELA estimates divided into three temporal groups. The ΔELA estimates are ordered from the lowest to the highest ΔELA. The ΔELA based on the highest peak altitudes are minimum estimates of the ΔELA.
therefore have had a long duration for geomorphic processes disturbing an ideal full post-glacial exposure.
The assigned deglaciation ages of exposure age groups A, B, and C have mean uncertainties of 15 %, 27 %, and 35 %, respectively, reflecting the higher single deposit exposure age scatter and uncertainty of group B and C. Because of the large exposure age scatter and uncertainty (or low number of samples) for group C, the deglaciation ages and ΔELA depression estimates of these groups are discarded in the Fig. 8 . Probability density plots of the class A and B deglaciation ages for each of the six regions and their associated ΔELA estimates divided into three temporal groups. The ΔELA estimates are ordered from the lowest to the highest ΔELA. The ΔELA based on the highest peak altitudes are minimum estimates of the ΔELA. Fig. 1 shows the location and full name of the nine regions.
following discussions. The assigned deglaciation ages and uncertainties of group A and B are assumed to capture the actual deglaciation ages for the glacial deposits. There are likely individual glacial deposits with erroneous deglaciation ages due to prior or incomplete exposure. The main part of the assigned deglaciation ages for group A and B are however thought to capture the actual deglaciation ages within the uncertainties because of the conservative uncertainty estimation including all outliers.
The clustering of class A and B deglaciation ages in the 10-30 ka range (Figs. 4, 7, 8) indicates that glaciers advanced during the time frame of the global last glacial maximum (LGM) and the subsequent deglaciation of the Laurentide and Scandinavian ice sheets. For the Tian Shan and the C, NE, and SE Tibet regions the peak of the class A and B deglaciation ages occur between 17 ka and 20 ka, while the Alay -W Pamir, E Pamir -Karakoram and the W and C Himalaya regions have somewhat more scattered peaks in the 10-30 ka range (Fig. 8) . The W Tibet region has the least pronounced peak in the 10-30 ka range (Fig. 8) . A significant part of all glacial deposits have deglaciation ages >30 ka (Figs. 4, 5) , confirming that the glacial imprint on the Tibetan Plateau region to a large degree predates the LGM. However, the wide exposure age scatter for the pre-LGM glacial deposits, probably caused primarily by incomplete exposure (Heyman et al., 2011b) , generally prohibits well-constrained chronological definition of pre-LGM plateauwide or regional glaciations (Figs. 4, 7, 8) . The tightest pre-LGM age clustering occurs in the westernmost regions of the study area with eleven deglaciation ages between 61 ka and 84 ka, in line with previous suggestions of glacial advance in these regions during marine isotope stage 4 (Owen et al., 2008 (Owen et al., , 2012 Zech et al., 2013) .
The spatial distribution of well-clustered ages <10 ka, with glacial deposits confined to the southern and western parts of the Tibetan Plateau region (Fig. 9) , could potentially indicate more significant Holocene glacier advances in these regions. The lack of well-clustered Holocene ages in other regions could however also be a result of a stronger focus on older glaciations with Holocene glacial deposits not being sampled. For the 10-30 ka period, the glacial deposits with well-clustered ages are generally distributed along the marginal mountain ranges of the Tibetan Plateau, and there is a lack of class A ages in the inner and northern plateau regions (Fig. 9) . This can potentially indicate that while glaciers along the plateau margins advanced during the LGM, glaciers in the central and northern plateau regions did not expand much more than to present-day extents (Schäfer et al., 2002; Colgan et al., 2006; Heyman et al., 2011a; Amidon et al., 2013) . For the >30 ka period, there are glacial deposits with class B (primarily) and A ages across most of the study region (Fig. 9) , indicating that maximum glaciations of the Tibetan Plateau and the surrounding mountains predate the LGM. The chronological approach used here with χ 2 R and mean/max exposure age tests differs from the kernel density smoothing approach of two recent studies investigating the timing of glaciation across the Tibetan Plateau region (Dortch et al., 2013; Murari et al., 2014) . Dortch et al. (2013) and Murari et al. (2014) defined 19 and 27 regional glacial stages for the western and southern/eastern parts of the Tibetan Plateau region, respectively, ranging up to more than 300 ka in age. Both approaches yield a large number of ages in the 10-30 ka range and considerable variation across the Tibetan Plateau and the surrounding mountains. However, the more conservative uncertainty estimates used here for scattered exposure age groups highlights the difficulty to accurately define the timing of pre-LGM glaciations in the Tibetan Plateau region (Figs. 7 and 8) .
The large scatter in ΔELA estimates (Figs. 5-8) is likely a result of several factors. The Tibetan Plateau is an extensive region comprising widely different climatic and topographic settings (Fig. 1) . Local climate and topography may have a profound impact on the ELA due to different mass balance regimes and factors such as aspect, avalanches, and debris cover (Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000; Benn et al., 2005; Owen and Benn, 2005) . The ΔELA estimates are based on a highly simplified glacier altitude assumption taking no account of glacier type and local environment that may influence the THAR (Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000) . While the average deviation from published ΔELA values is close to zero (Fig. 3) , the scatter suggests a significant uncertainty in the ΔELA estimates. Further, the glacial deposits for which the ΔELA has been estimated represent a temporal range of very young (historical times) to very old (multiple glacial cycles back in time) glaciations. Within each of the three temporal groups of the ΔELA estimates (Figs. 7 and 8) , the paleoclimate has most likely varied significantly (Thompson et al., 1997) resulting in varying ΔELA (cf. Owen and Benn, 2005) . Finally, glacial deposits with prior and/or incomplete exposure that still yield well-clustered ages may yield inaccurate ΔELA estimates for the apparent deglaciation age. The lack of a clear relationship to the altitudinal range A peak -A past for the three temporal groups (Fig. 6 ) may indicate that topography is not a first order factor for the timing of glacier advances as suggested by Amidon et al. (2013) .
Given the large scatter and uncertainty of the ΔELA estimates, the results should be interpreted with care. The generally low ΔELA estimates, however, suggest limited past glacier advances. For the entire study area, average and standard deviation of the ΔELA estimates is 337 ± 197 m for the group A and B 10-30 ka deglaciation ages and 494 ± 280 m for the group A and B >30 ka deglaciation ages (Fig. 7) . There is considerable regional variation in the ΔELA estimates (Fig. 8) . For the 10-30 ka period, the average regional ΔELA estimates range from 234 ± 95 m for C Tibet to 533 ± 234 m for NE Tibet. For the >30 ka period, the average regional ΔELA estimates range from 248 ± 119 m for C Tibet to 603 ± 260 m for SE Tibet. The particularly low ΔELA estimates for the central Tibetan Plateau is in line with previous reconstructions suggesting more pronounced precipitation reduction in the inner regions of the Tibetan Plateau during past glaciations (Shi, 2002; Lehmkuhl and Owen, 2005; Amidon et al., 2013) . The ΔELA estimates for the 10-30 ka period (Figs. 7, 8) are generally lower than previous LGM reconstructions (Shi, 2002; Lehmkuhl and Owen, 2005; Mark et al., 2005) . This is probably a result of improved temporal constraints of the glacial deposits, with previous reconstructions including ΔELA estimates of more extensive pre-LGM glaciations (cf. Owen and Benn, 2005) .
The ΔELA is a result of past and present climate and glacier evolution, but to directly translate ΔELA into paleoclimate is difficult because both temperature and precipitation affect mass balance. Assuming no change in precipitation during past glaciations and a lapse rate of -0.006 °C m -1 , the ΔELA estimates (Fig. 7 ) corresponds to a cooling of 2.0 ± 1.2 °C for the 10-30 ka glacial deposits and a cooling of 3.0 ± 1.7 °C for the >30 ka glacial deposits. These cooling values are lower than some previous estimates for Tibetan Plateau glacial cooling (Yao et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2002; Shi, 2002; Böhner and Lehmkuhl, 2005) , but confirms limited cooling based on biogeographical proxies Schmidt et al., 2011) and atmospheric modeling (Zheng et al., 2004; Jiang et al., 2011) . However, past Tibetan Plateau glacial periods were likely drier than today (Herzschuh, 2006) , limiting glacier accumulation. Further, in an extremely dry climate, sublimation may be responsible for a major part of the glacier ablation, limiting glacier growth even under significant cooling (Rupper and Roe, 2008) . Therefore, the ΔELA based cooling reconstructions should be seen as minimum estimates.
Conclusions
Compilation and recalibration of 10 Be production rates for 24 sites yields updated global reference 10 Be production rates that are lower and have tighter clustering than the global CRONUS production rates (Balco et al., 2008) in line with several recent calibration studies.
Analysis of 1855 recalculated 10 Be exposure ages and ΔELA estimates from 485 glacial deposits on the Tibetan Plateau can potentially enable quantification of the timing and degree of past glacial advances. A large majority of all glacial deposits with multiple samples have exposure age scatter that must be explained by prior and/or incomplete exposure. An extensive and wide exposure age record indicates that glaciers on the Tibetan Plateau have advanced multiple times over the last few hundred thousand years. The temporally best constrained glacier advances appear to coincide with the global LGM and the deglaciation of the northern Hemisphere ice sheets. A large part of the glacial geological record on the Tibetan Plateau predates the global LGM, but the timing of the pre-LGM glaciations is difficult to constrain accurately because of wide exposure age scatter. The paleoglaciations of the Tibetan Plateau have generally been limited, with average ΔELA of 337 ± 197 m for LGM glacial deposits and 494 ± 280 for pre-LGM glacial deposits.
